UIU nat’l recruitment fair begins
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Recruitment fair is such an event where any student can enrich their knowledge regarding career, career planning, the way of achieving the dream job. A two-day recruitment fair was kicked off at the United International University (UIU) campus on Monday. This fair was jointly organized by the United International University (UIU) and the Prothom Alo online job portal Chakri.com. Renowned 44 companies of the country participated in the fair.

Among other participating organizations were BRAC, IDLC, IPDC, Bashundhara Group, United Group, Akij Food & Beverage Ltd., Navana Group, Arla Foods Bangladesh, Apollo Hospitals Dhaka, Coca-Cola International Beverages Private Ltd. etc.

UIU vice-chancellor (acting) Professor Dr. Chowdhury Mofizur Rahman, was chief guest at the inaugural ceremonies of the fair.